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A more recent study 12 of combination chemotherapy has shown
median survivals to be in the range of 10 months, which is an
encouraging prospect. In the present study, with the addition of
uracil and tegafur to cisplatinum, the median survival was 8
months in stage IV disease with l-year survival of 10% which is
better than the results of earlier studies. Alpha-interferon, which
potentiates the activity of a number of cytotoxic agents, can also
increase the response rate in these patients." Stage IIIB cancers,
which represent locoregionally advanced disease, can also benefit
from chemotherapy, given alone or prior to radiotherapy. One
study" has reported an improved median survival from 10 to 14
months and an increase in 5-year survival from 7 to 19%. Another
recent study? has reported a response rate of 85% with chemo-
therapy compared to 70% with radiation alone; the 3-yearsurvival
was 16% with chemotherapy compared to 2% with radiotherapy.
In the present study, median survi val increased to 11months with
a l-year survi val of31 %.Thus, chemotherapy given concomitantly
with radiation can improve survival, with better control of the
tumour.

One of the arguments against using chemotherapy in NSCLC
is that the survival benefits are too small. However, this marginal
benefit of a few months may be more important to an individual
with a short time to live than to the general 'healthy' population."
With chemotherapy the quantity of life may be extended but the
quality of life is not always enhanced, mainly because of drug-
induced toxicity. With newer drugs, these toxic effects have
become fewer. In this study major side-effects were observed in
only 6% of patients. Trials with new drugs are in progress and
preliminary results have indicated that if these drugs are used
in combination, they can produce median survivals of up to
10 months." Thus oral tegafur and uracil with cisplatin has
demonstrated a median survival of II months for stage III and
8 months for stage IV NSCLC and an extremely low incidence of
side-effects. The efficacy of tegafur and uracil with cisplatin has
also been demonstrated in advanced squamous cell cancers of the
head and neck. 14 Another advantage of this regimen is that oral
administration of the drugs spared the patients from distress
associated with constant infusion of 5-FU. I believe that the time
has come to use chemotherapy in most patients with NSCLC
in India."

Spinal tuberculosis with neurological deficits

Vidyasagar C, Murthy HKRS. (Department of Neurosurgery,
Sanjay Gandhi Accident and Rehabilitation Centre, Bangalore,
Karnataka.) Management of tuberculosis of the spine with
neurological complications. Ann R Coli Surg Engl 1994;76:
8Q-4.

SUMMARY
Two hundred patients suffering from tuberculosis (TB) of the spine
with neurological complications were the subjects of this review.
They weregraded according to the Frankel system into-A: complete
neurological deficit; B: sparing of some sensation; C: sparing of
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sensation but no useful motor function; D: sparing of sensation and
useful motot function; and E: no deficits. Investigations carried out
included detailed neurological assessment, radiography, contrast
myelography and, in the later stages of the study, spinal computerized
tomography (CT)scan.The authors believe that contrast myelography
provides the best indication of spinal compression in TB spine.
Treatment wasby surgical decompression followed by chemotherapy.
The surgical approach for thoracic spine disease was by the anterior
transthoracic route. Cervical lesions were "alsoapproached by the
anterior route, lateral to the carotid vessels. Unexpected findings
duringoperationincluded lymphoma, plasmacytoma,non-tuberculous
granulation tissue, salmonella osteomyelitis and tumour metastasis.
Ten patients died during the postoperative period, all of whom had
extensive systemic TB. When indicated, antituberculous drugs were
administered postoperatively for two years and immobilization was
done in a plaster cast for 3 months.

Only 30 patients showed partial recovery. Improvement was
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found to be related to the grade of deficit; thoracic lesions with severe
neurological deficits showed the least improvement while lumbar
disease had the best outcome.

The study recommended a combination of surgery and
chemotherapy for all cases of TB spine with neurological deficits
after a short delay during which respiratory function should be
improved. The surgery should aim at decompression of.the ~ord by
removal of pus, granulation tissue and sequestra, With Internal
splintage with bone grafts to reduce the hospital ~tay.Co~s~rvat~ve
treatment is unwise because it is not always possible to distinguish
between TB and neoplastic lesions.

COMMENT
In recent times, there has been a resurgence of TB in both the
underdeveloped I as well as in the advanced countries of the
world.' A number of risk factors have been incriminated for this
phenomenon-the prevalence of the HIV epidemic;' o~~rcrowding
in the civilian population and in abnormal commumnes such as
prisons, concentration camps, refugee settlements;' decreased
immunity among those with poor nutrition;' the appearance of
drug-resistant strains ofTB; poor patient compliance with medica-
tions; laxity and complacence in TB control" and the increase in
migration from countries where TB is prevalent to the developed
world.'

It is estimated that involvement of the spine occurs in less than
I%of patients with TB.7.8At the Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital,
B1antyre, Malawi, between 1986 and 1994, the incidence of TB
spine among patients with TB ranged between 0.73% to 4.4%,
with a mean of 2% (personal communication, A. D. Harries,
Tuberculosis Unit, Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital, Blantyre,
Malawi). The incidence of paraplegia in TB spine is also variable.
When Perci val Pott described the disease that now bears his name
the incidence of paralysis was 7%.9 Subsequent studies indicated
a higher incidence which varied from 27%,10through 37%11to ~s
high as 42%.12In recent surveys of the aetiology of non-traum~tlc
paraparesis or paraplegia in Africa, TB spine was the leading
cause with an incidence of about 30% in Ethiopia" and Ghana"
and it was the second commonest cause in Nigeria. IS

Cord compression in TB spine is mainly caused by pressure
from a paraspinal abscess which is retropharyngeal in cervical
caries and spindle-shaped in thoracic and thoraco-Iumbar lesions.
Evidence for the pressure effect was derived from the remarkable
relief of paraplegia noticed after drainage of a paras pinal abscess.
Neurological deficits also result from dural invasion by granulation
tissue and compression from the debris of sequestrated bone, a
destroyed intervertebral disc or a dislocated vertebra. Rarely,
vascular insufficiency in the territory of the anterior spinal artery
has also been incriminated.

Vidyasagar and Murthy classified the neurological deficits of
their patients according to the Frankel system to provide an
objective assessment of the outcome of treatment. Other workers
have adopted appropriate clinical scales to evaluate cases of
Pott's paraplegia, as exemplified by stages I to 5 of Konstam and
Blesovsky'? and grades I to V of Cooper.v"

The manifestations of Pott's disease are well known. The
thoracic spine is involved in about 65% of cases, and the lumbar,
cervical and thoracolumbar spine in about 20%, 10% and 5%
respectively.' Males are affected more often than females in most
series; it is generally a disease of the relatively young. Pain,
deformity, swelling at the level of the spine involved and
neurological deficits are the prominent clinical features. Others
include weight loss, a flank mass and a discharging groin sinus."

Most patients have positive tuberculin purified protein derivative
skin tests and high erythrocyte sedimentation rates.

The investigative modalities available for Pott's paraplegia
include plain radiography, myelography, CT scan, magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) and C'f-guided needle biopsy. These
help to define the level of spinal involvement, amount of bone
destroyed, morphology and extent of the paravertebral abscess
and cord compression. Vidyasagar and Murthy, who used only
plain radiography, myelography and CT scan showed that
myelography gave the best indication of spinal compression even
whenCT scan and MRI are available. This will be comforting for
those dealing with Pott's paraplegia in areas of the world where
CT scan and MRI are lacking. The limitation of contrast

. myelography is that the pathology of cord compression cannot be
accurately diagnosed in all cases. CT-guided needle biopsy which
Rezai et al.4 found very useful, would have picked up the cases of
lymphoma and tumour metastases which the authors unexpectedly
found at operation.

There is a general agreement on the recommendation of a
combination of surgical decompression and chemotherapy for
Pott's paraplegia. A period of 12 months of postoperative
antituberculous therapy is accepted as adequate.' Since the pressure
on the cord is anterior to the dura, anterior approach operations
(anterolateral decompression, costectomy and costotrans-
versectomy) are favoured. In simple debridement the pus, caseous
material and sequestra are evacuated without removing the
unaffected bone. Anterior spinal fusion with decompression can
dramatically improve the neurological deficit but anterior spinal
fusion is fraught with major complications.'? Laminectomy is
carried out in cases of cervical spine disease with quadriplegia and
in patients with flaccid paraplegia in whom the neural arches are
diseased. 18In spite of the spinal instability and deformity produced
by laminectomy, many patients remain neurologically intact. The
radical operation with bone graft produced satisfactory correction
of spinal deformity'? but hospital stay was prolonged.

The authors' conclusion that non-operative treatment of Pott's
paraplegia is unwise may be valid for developed countries, but in
developing countries where TB is rampant and health care facilities
are limited, non-surgical management may be the only method of
treatment available.
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Inflammatory responses of a platelet-activating
factor

Tjoelker LW, Wilder C, Eberhardt C, Stafforini OM, Dietsch G,
Schimpf B, Hooper S, Trong HL, Cousens LS, Zimmerman GA,
Yamada Y, McIntyre TM, Prescott SM, Gray PW. (ICaS
Corporation, 22021 20th Avenue SE, Bothell, Washington;
Program in Human Molecular Biology and Genetics, Eccles
Institute ofHuman Genetics, Cardiovascular Research andTraining
Institute, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah, USA.) Anti-
inflammatory properties of a platelet-activating factor acetyl-
hydrolase. Nature 1995;374:549-53.

SUMMARY
Platelet-activating factor (PAF) has a wide spectrum of biological
activity and is associated with a number of disease states in relation
to inflammatory responses. The actions of PAF are abolished by a
specific PAF acetylhydrolase (PAF-AH) through hydrolysis of the
acetyl residue. The authors of this study have cloned the PAH-AH
gene from monocyte-derived macrophage cDNA library by PCR.
Oligonucleotide PCR primers weredesigned based on the amino acid
sequence of PAF-AH purified from human low-density lipoprotein
particles. The PAF-AH cDNA was cloned and expressed in
mammalian cells and Escherichia coli. The recombinant PAF-AH
(rPAF-AH) thus obtained exhibited the same substrate selectivity as
the native enzyme, i.e. it hydrolysed a phospholipid with a short
residue at the sn-2 position. The authors have also reported a tissue-
specific expression of the PAF-AH gene, for example, cultured
macrophages, differentiated monocytes and tissues containing a
large number of macrophages such as the thymus and tonsils express
large amounts ofPAF-AH, while tissues like the heart, kidney, liver
and cerebral cortex show no expression.

As PAF is a potent stimulant of vascular permeability and
inflammation, the authors tested the anti-inflammatory activity of
rPAF-AH in both in vitro and in vivo systems. In an in vitro system,
PAF pre-incubated with rPAF-AH, lost its ability to activate
polarization and spreading of neutrophils-a characteristic feature of
the immune response. In a rat footpaw oedema model, rPAF-AH
blocked PAF-induced oedema formation by >85% and in a pleurisy
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model it brought about a >80% reduction of vascular leakage
produced by PAF. The authors conclude that supplemental PAF may
reverse thepathological response in diseases such asasthma, systemic
lupus erythematosus and septic shock where plasma PAH-AH has
been reported to be low.

COMMENT
Although a number of PAF antagonists are known and are under
clinical trial for various diseases,':' the authors of this paper have
done an interesting study in which they have cloned and expressed
the PAF-AH gene and substantiated their results by demonstrating
its biological activity. Besides PAF, which is a potent pro-
inflammatory phospholipid, a number of other autacoids like
histamine, leukotrienes, bradykinin and prostaglandins play an
important role in mediating the inflammatory response. Chemical
and immune stimulation of various cell types, namely neutrophils,
eosinophils, macrophages, mast cells and vascular endothelial
cells not only release PAF but also release other mediators of
inflammation.

In this study the authors have demonstrated tissue-specific
expression and the in vitro and in vivo anti-inflammatory activity
of rPAF-AH against PAF. Since this is an experimental study
where actions of only one of the mediators of inflammation, i.e.
PAF have been blocked, the outcome of the study holds promise
only towards PAF-mediated pathological responses. Diseases
such as asthma, systemic lupus erythematosus and septic shock
are multifactorial. It would be interesting to know the clinical
effectiveness of PAF-AH therapy.
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